Selected Titles at AAMLO (continued):

**Merry Christmas, baby: a Christmas and Kwanzaa treasury** / edited by Paula L. Woods and Felix H. Liddell

394.261 MERRY

**The African American holiday of Kwanzaa: a celebration of family, community & culture** / Maulana Karenga

394.268 KARENGA

**Kwanzaa: everything you always wanted to know but didn't know where to ask** / Cedric McClester

394.268 MCCLESTER

**Kwanzaa: an African-American holiday that is progressive & uplifting** / [by Haki R. Madhubuti]

394.2687 MADHUBUTI

**Fruits of the harvest: recipes to celebrate Kwanzaa and other holidays** / Eric V. Copage; illustrations by Cheryl Carrington

641.592 COPAGE

**A Kwanzaa celebration: festive recipes and homemade gifts from an African-American kitchen** / Angela Shelf Medearis

641.5929 MEDEARIS

---

**African American Museum & Library at Oakland**

659 14th St.

Oakland, CA 94612

510-637-0200

[www.oaklandlibrary.org/aamlo](http://www.oaklandlibrary.org/aamlo)

---

**Resources about Kwanzaa**

From the African American Museum & Library at Oakland

Archives and Reference Library
Selected Archival Collections:

**MS 179 African American Museum & Library at Oakland Vertical File Collection**

The African American Museum & Library at Oakland Vertical File Collection consists of programs, flyers, correspondence, posters, pamphlets, and ephemera collected by the African American Museum & Library at Oakland. The East Bay Negro Historical Society began vertical files in the late 1960s, collecting ephemera and newspaper clippings about African American history and culture. The vertical files are arranged alphabetically by subject, organization, or last name, and include correspondence, programs, flyers, and pamphlets mostly about African American organizations and cultural institutions in the Oakland and the East Bay during the mid-20th century (1940s-1970s).

- Box 1:4 Afrocentricity / Celebrate Kwanzaa at the Oakland Public Library flyer 1988
- Box ART1 Buttons / Kwanzaa button undated
- Box 25:11 Education / African American holiday of Kwanzaa brochure undated
- Box 40:6 Kwanzaa / African American Business Exchange presents the 18th annual holiday Kwanzaa and Christmas gift show 2003
- Box 40:6 Kwanzaa / Bay Area Kwanzaa Committee presents the public houses of Kwanzaa 2003 2003
- Box 62:3 Kwanzaa / Gumbs & Thomas Publishers, Inc. Kwanzaa buyers information kit 1988-08
- Box OM 30:12 Kwanzaa / Kwanzaa poster, Bandele Publications undated
- Box 35:5 Kwanzaa / Letter Dinner & Movie Committee of Association of Africans and African-Americans 1978
- Box 41:9 Oakland Public Library / Bill West, storyteller, presents stories for Kwanzaa celebration flyer 1991-12-17
- Box 42:5 100 Black Men of the Bay Area, Inc. / Invitation to Bay Area Chapter of the 100 Black Men fourth annual Christmas / Kwanzaa gala 1992-12-19

**MS 108 Frances Albrier Papers**

The Frances Albrier papers include correspondence, legal and financial records, awards, photographs, records of civic organizations and women’s clubs, and assorted printed material documenting Albrier life and participation in various civic organizations and women’s clubs in the San Francisco Bay Area.

- Box 5 Association of Africans and African-Americans pre-Kwanzaa award 1978

**MS 086 Barbara Lee Papers**

The Barbara Lee Papers consist of legislative bills and working files, correspondence, speeches, constituent case files, audiovisual material, subject and administrative files documenting Barbara Lee’s six years as state assemblywoman for California’s 16th District, two years as a state senator for California’s 9th District, and records created by the California Commission on the Status of Black Males (CCSBM).

- Box 21 “100 black men: the 5th annual Christmas / Kwanzaa scholarship gala” 1993-12-18

**Selected Titles Available at AAMLO:**

- **Kwanzaa and me: a teacher's story** / Vivian Gussin Paley
  372.21 PALEY
- **Kwanzaa : origin, concepts, practice** / Maulana Karenga ; illustrations: Chestyn Everett
  394 KARENGA
- **Practicing Kwanzaa year round : affirmations and activities around the seven principles** / by Gwynelle Dismukes
  394.261 GWYNELLE
- **Kwanzaa : a celebration of family, community, and culture** / Maulana Karenga
  394.261 KARENGA 1998